REAR ADMIRAL JAMES J. CAREY FOUNDATION

PRESS RELEASE
Admiral Carey Foundation
Announces
Endowment Of
The Capitol Foundation
Youth Leadership Programs
Washington, DC: April 28, 2014: Following meetings today at the
Capitol Hill Club in Washington, DC, Rear Admiral James J. Carey,
Chairman of the Rear Admiral James J. Carey Foundation, Inc. of
Alexandria, VA [AJJCF] and Mr. Dan Backer Esq., Chairman of The
Capitol Foundation of the Washington DC Area Elders Association,
Inc., [TCF] jointly announced their completion and signing of a
Memorandum of Understanding for endowment by the Admiral Carey
Foundation of TCF's Youth Leadership Training and Development
Programs.
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Admiral Carey stated, "The Admiral Carey Foundation has long been a
strong supporter of TCF's Youth Leadership Programs and their
outstanding track record in the training and development of future
leaders for our nation who are committed to a life's career path in
national and international public policy. Through these efforts, The
Capitol Foundation has become a well-known and highly respected,
prestigious organization that has already proven its exceptional ability to
provide 'best and brightest' future leaders for our nation."
Mr. Backer of TCF responded, "This truly wonderful endowment
commitment by the Admiral Carey Foundation to The Capitol
Foundation to help fund our Youth Leadership Training and
Development Programs will provide us with the ability to grow and
expand these programs exponentially over time. The Admiral Carey
Foundation has always been there in support of our efforts and its
endowment commitment now enables us to move forward with long
term expansion plans knowing that the funding we are going to need
over time will be there."
The Admiral Carey Foundation [AJJCF] was founded by Rear Admiral
James J. Carey after a lifetime of military and public service. The focus
of AJJCF is to provide funding for national and international public
policy organizations for the purpose of supporting and expanding their
youth leadership training programs. Long-range plans includes funding
for some 30 such organizations, including The Capitol Foundation.
Further information regarding AJJCF is available at
www.AdmiralCareyFoundation.org. Details on Rear Admiral Carey's
life and involvements are available on that personal website at
www.JamesJCarey.us
Upon signing of the MOU with The Capitol Foundation, Admiral Carey
concluded with these remarks, "I am so very pleased that my foundation
can provide this future support to TCF and its several youth leadership
training programs. TCF has a respected track record of tremendous
success and it is my hope that this endowment from AJJCF will ensure
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that these outstanding programs will continue for many decades and
centuries to come". Dan Backer responded, "I echo the Admiral's
comments and pledge to him that The Capitol Foundation and our youth
leadership training and development efforts will continue to provide the
finest youth leadership training available in America. Young future
leaders that understand the challenges faced by our nation and our
culture are of tremendous importance to our nation's future, and TCF
stands ready to play our role in ensuring these exceptional leaders are
located, trained, and available."
The Admiral Carey Foundation [AJJCF] is a 501.c.3 educational and
charitable organization supportive of youth leadership training and
development with a focus on ensuring America has a ready resource of
trained future leaders to serve in the fields of national and international
public policy. Full details on the foundation are available at
www.AdmiralCareyFoundation.org
The Capitol Foundation [TCF]: is a 501.c.3 educational and charitable
organization which funds and provides management, administration,
operations, and oversight for a range of youth leadership training and
development programs. Full details on these programs are available at
www.TheCapitolFoundation.org
Questions or queries regarding this Press Release should be
addressed as follows:
Admiral Carey Foundation
The Capitol Foundation
Rear Admiral [Ret.] James Carey Mr. Dan Backer, Esquire
RADMCarey@aol.com
dbacker@DBCapitolStrategies.com
Additional Information:
www.JamesJCarey.us
www.NationalDefenseCommittee.org
www.FlagAndGeneralOfficersNetwork.org
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